ABSTRACT Designing a reliable, resilient, and quickly deployable emergency communication network is a key challenge for post-disaster management. In this paper, a UAV-assisted emergency Wi-Fi network is proposed to expedite the rescue operations by guiding the survivors to the nearest rescue camp location. Here, the Raspberry PI (RPI) development board, mounted on UAV is considered to form a Wi-Fi chain network over the disaster region. During network set-up, the proposed solutions for the design challenges like UAV synchronization, avoid communication disruption and surveillance data management are the key contributions of this paper. The designed UAV network is capable of doing on-site surveillance and transmitting the data to the relief center for better rescue planning. One major challenge is to alert a survivor about the emergency network, which is addressed by designing a captive portal. Furthermore, to extend the Wi-Fi network, an Android-based application is developed by which each smartphone acts as a relay for its neighbor. Three types of field experiment are carried out to evaluate the performance of the designed prototype. It is found from the field results; the Wi-Fi access point mode and user datagram protocol are more suitable for network design as compared to Ad-Hoc mode and transmission control protocol, respectively. It is also observed from the experiment that the maximum hop distance for the prototype is 280 meters and 290 meters for a Wi-Fi configuration following IEEE 802.11n and IEEE 802.11ac protocol, respectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the past few years, the world has seen many disasters such as the Tohoku earthquake and tsunami in Japan (2011), the Haiyan typhoon in the Philippines (2013), the Gorkha earthquake in Nepal (2015) , and the Fani cyclone in India (2019). A disaster can be natural or man-made, which causes massive destruction of infrastructures and loss of human lives. The first few hours following a disaster may be considered as the golden relief time to save the lives of several victims by providing emergency aid. Statistically, nearly half of the total casualties occur just within 2-3 hours after a disaster [1] . During disaster, the existing infrastructure Over a disaster region, MANETs can be formed by using two main wireless technologies, namely, Wi-Fi and Bluetooth. Every smartphone and laptop acts as a node for the MANET and the node mobility is considered to be low. To implement MANET, Network Auto-configuration Software (NAS) and all the proactive and reactive routing protocols must be installed in each smartphone and laptop in advance [9] . VANET and DTN are two special cases of MANET. In VANET, the node mobility is considered to be high (vehicular speed). VANET is useful in a disaster scenario such as massive traffic accidents, terrorism manifest, and landslides, etc. In [10] , RescueME system is developed over VANET to store user location securely and routinely using existing infrastructure and use it during disaster rescue. DTN is useful when the density of nodes over the region is low. In that case, MANET will be malfunctioning in route discovery and route establishment. DTN can be applied for low and high mobility case. MANETs have many challenges such as prediction of accurate mobility model [8] , design of multihop energy efficient routing protocol fit for different node topology, network security issue such as nasty neighbor relaying packets [11] .
WSN consists of spatially distributed dedicated sensors for monitoring and recording the environmental conditions. Related to disaster, WSN can be used as early-warning systems [12] , [13] , detection and monitoring system [14] , [15] but their use in post-disaster scenarios remains largely uninvestigated. In a post-disaster situation, it is challenging to deploy new sensors or replace the damaged sensors manually [8] . PMR systems such as TErrestrial Trunked RAdio (TETRA) and TERTRAPOL are used for public protection and disaster relief operation [16] . PMR supports both Ad-Hoc mode and the infrastructure mode of operation. It has a lack of interoperability with other open civilian wireless systems. Over a disaster region, PMR offers teleservice and data service with a low data rate.
As the world becomes more data-centric rather than voice-centric, design of Long Term Evolution (LTE) based public safety communications has also garnered attention. There exist land mobile radio systems like FirstNet, which uses LTE technology to provide emergency broadband service [17] , [18] . The performance of the Unmanned Aerial Base Stations (UABSs) for public safety communication is investigated in [19] . For the post-disaster management, in [20] Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) assisted LTE network is designed by using femtocells. Following a disaster, establishing an LTE network for emergency communication is an expensive process due to the high cost of the BSs.
Use of WMN for a disaster like situations is quite popular as compared to other Ad-Hoc paradigms discussed above. Based on WMN, different commercial products are already available in market such as GoTenna [21] , GoHeart [22] . It allows for sending text message and location during a disaster. The major disadvantage of these products is its high price. In a post-disaster situation, the primary goal of WMN is to form a backbone and access network by using Wi-Fi or WiMAX technology. WiMAX is considered in [23] , [24] to implement broadband service and effective business continuity service during and after a disaster. Although regarding coverage, WiMAX outperforms Wi-Fi by miles, but the requirement of a particular receiver at the subscriber end limits its use for a disaster situation. With the rapid growth of smartphone users, Wi-Fi now becomes ubiquitous. There is a high probability that every survivor has a smartphone with Wi-Fi connectivity. Therefore, Wi-Fi may be considered as a primary choice for designing a cost-effective and fast deployable emergency network.
In [25] , the Wi-Fi Access Points (APs) are used to set-up a local area network in a post-disaster situation. Similarly, in BRCK, a device developed by Ushahidi, the Kenyanbased company, uses Wi-Fi to exchange information during crisis and disaster events [4] . The manual deployment of APs over a region is a time-taking process and not preferable in all disaster scenarios. Use of flying objects for emergency network set-up may be a smart choice. In [26] , helium-filled balloons are used to design a Wi-Fi-based mesh network named SKYMESH. Usually, emergency communication systems are powered by batteries. For the long term of operation, the tethered balloon is considered in [27] . A new type of emergency network is designed in [1] , where BSs are carried by helicopters, airships and hot balloons over disaster zones. Use of helicopters and hot balloons requires a considerable budget, with an added challenge of continuous tracking of the carrier balloons.
Nowadays, the advent of the UAV gives a new dimension for emergency network design [28] , [29] . A UAV, also known as drone, is a flying aircraft without a human pilot aboard. Thus, for the successful operation of UAV-assisted emergency network, mobility model is essential for navigating UAVs fleet. According to [30] , mobility models are grouped into five classes: Pure Randomized Mobility Models (PRMM), Time-Dependent Mobility Models (TDMM), Path-Planned Mobility Models (PPMM), Group Mobility Models (GMM), and Topology-Control-based Mobility Models (TCMM). Among all, GMM and TCMM follow inter UAV connectivity awareness, which is essential to set-up an emergency network. Compared to GMM, in TCMM, random movement of UAVs is replaced by control mobility through sensible data exchange among UAVs. The decision of the next waypoint in this model depends on constraints like coverage area [31] , connectivity [32] and residual energy [33] . In [34] , all three constraints are jointly considered to decide the next movement. A more refined and appropriate fuzzy logic based approach is applied in [35] for computing the internal parameters required for the decision-making process in [34] .
Design a UAV-assisted emergency Wi-Fi network will take less network restoration time and also cost-effective due to the use of Wi-Fi. There are a few experimental studies have been documented so far on UAV based network. In [36] , a dronebased wireless network is created by using wireless-AC 7260 network adapter interfaced with the Intel Galileo board. The network coverage investigated for both Ad-Hoc and infrastructure mode of operation is found to be 48 meters. A drone-based WMN is developed for video surveillance over a disaster region by using expensive open-mesh OM2P and MR1750 APs in [37] . For an efficient mesh network design, Better Approach To Mobile Ad hoc Networking (B.A.T.M.A.N.) advanced protocol is used. Similarly, in [38] , an autonomous Micro Air Vehicles (MAVs) are designed and mounted with two wireless interfaces: Ralink 3572 Wi-Fi adapter for data transmission and XBee Pro 802.15.4 for control information transmission to set-up a MANET. Although drone-based Wi-Fi network design is already addressed in the above literature, design a cost-effective, resilient and multi-objective emergency network, that capable of on-site surveillance, accelerating SAR, helping survivors by providing essential first aid tips and rescue camp locations are yet to be addressed.
The objective of this paper is to design a cost-effective, user-friendly, and fast-deployable emergency communication network by integrating the RPI board with UAV. The proposed emergency network has the following goals:
• Design a mobility model for UAV synchronization and form a chain network over the disaster region to provide an emergency Wi-Fi service to the survivors.
• This exigency network must support on-site surveillance over the disaster region and transmit the data to the rescue center for better rescue planning.
• To make it robust, each movable Wi-Fi nodes must be configured to manage connection disruption in the chain network.
• Design an alert system to inform the survivors about the usage of the emergency network, essential first aid tips, and guide them to the nearest rescue camp.
• Due to small Wi-Fi coverage, it is compelled to extend the emergency network with the help of existing available resources (smartphones) in that disaster region. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the system architecture of UAV assisted emergency Wi-Fi network and its strategy. The list of problems faced during prototype design and their solutions will be focused in section III. Section IV highlights all the results obtained from the field experimental set-ups. Finally, the conclusion about the paper is drawn in section V.
II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
Emergency response immediately after a disaster plays a vital role in post-disaster risk reduction. There is no doubt that the Flying Ad-Hoc Network (FANET) has the potential to set-up a quick emergency network as compared to other options discussed earlier. Design UAV-based Wi-Fi network will be a cost-effective solution due to the high chance of smartphone availability. Compared to custom-made relief equipment, there are no prerequisites for the Wi-Fi network, and it is easy to configure. Thus Wi-Fi is the primary technology considered here for designing an emergency network known as Wi-Fi Network on Drone (WiND). In WiND, each UAV has a payload capacity of 1 kg equipped with a Global Positioning System (GPS) transceiver and a flight controller board. According to Fig. 2 , every Mobile Access Point (MAP) in WiND has to provide Wi-Fi service to the survivors and simultaneously connect to an AP of its predecessor to form network chain. Therefore, each drone must have two wireless interfaces. One interface provides a hotspot service over the region, and another will be used as a Wi-Fi client, for establishing a communication link with its immediate predecessor for inter-drone communication.
To enable the aforementioned feature, Raspberry PI (RPI) 3 Model B+ development board (mounted on each drone) is considered. Although there are many alternatives of RPI with better hardware configurations are available in the market such as ASUS Tinker Board, LattePanda 4G/64GB, ODROID-XU4, and Qualcomm Dragon board, RPI is found to be least costly among all. Other features of RPI that convince to select this board are its built-in 2.4GHz and 5GHz IEEE 802.11.b/g/n/ac Wireless LAN, IOT Wi-Fi feature for the simultaneous station and AP mode of operation, a camera interface for surveillance, USB interface for data transfer, open-source operating system, run on power banks and lightweight [39] , [40] . The RPI development board also supports an external Wi-Fi dongle and mini-PCI WiFi card to improve Wi-Fi performance. But, it is not preferred as it increases the power consumption as well as the cost. Thus, over a single interface, two wireless interfaces, WLAN0 and WLAN1, are created in RPI. There are dedicated routers available in the market with OpenWRT and DD-WRT firmware, which simplify the mesh network design and management. But, for an emergency network with multi-objectives like network chain formation, surveillance, and control UAV navigation, single RPI board is enough.
Out of the two interfaces, WLAN1 is configured as an AP, which requires a static IP, IP pool for the clients, Service Set IDentifier (SSID) name, and a fixed channel number. Among the different IP classes, Class A is preferable due to its large IP address range. WLAN0 follows the default Wi-Fi client configuration. An IP table is defined between WLAN1 and WLAN0 to forward IP packets. Although the security of UAV network from lethal cyber-attacks [41] is important, for ease of access by the survivors over the disaster region, the designed AP follows open authentication. Besides setting up a chain network, RPI helps in surveillance, data management, and does all the real-time processing. It acts as a brain of each MAP and passes information such as location coordinates and altitude to Pixhawk (flight controller board) over serial communication port.
In the case of WiND, instead of feeding information to all drones, one drone named as master is the point of contact for mission planning. Whenever a disaster occurs, according to the rescue plan a list of longitudes, latitudes, and altitudes first need to be shared to the RPI mounted on the master drone over a designed Graphical User Interface (GUI). The distance between the two consecutive coordinates is the maximum hop distance, which equals to the radius (r) of Wi-Fi coverage. The master drone responsibility is to share all necessary initial information with other drones in the following manner: master's predecessor act as a master for its immediate predecessor. Initially, during network set-up, only the master drone has all the coordinates. It will share all coordinates except the last one to its immediate predecessor drone. Similarly, the immediate predecessor passes the coordinates except for the last one to its predecessor. For UAVs navigation, a modified version Pursue Mobility Model (PMM) [30] , a sub-class of GMM with collision avoidance and network connectivity constraint is considered. All the drones maintain a fixed altitude during chain formation, and after that, they may change their height according to the requirement of the user throughput.
Post-disaster inspection has a significant impact on rescue planning. The WiND is also capable of doing surveillance over the region with the help of a camera module embedded in RPI. The surveillance can be done in two ways depending on the decision of SAR advisory group. One way is to perform only surveillance, collect necessary information, come back to the base station, and deliver the information to RCC. In this case, master UAV requires four coordinates as input, which are the endpoints of maximum length and breadth of the disaster-hit region. Once the coordinates are shared, RPI of the master UAV assigns a list of coordinates, which includes initial location, all intermediate hops and the final location to the other UAVs. The breadth of the region will decide the gap between two UAVs during surveillance. UAV swarms will form a line to cover the maximum area for surveillance and fly over the region. Each RPI will do a continuous video recording.
Another method for surveillance starts only after setting up a network chain. Once each UAV reaches to its last coordinate of the list, it starts doing surveillance. Over the network chain, the newly generated surveillance file needs to be sent to RCC server through multi-hop communication. In WiND to avoid network congestion, the surveillance is restricted to capture images only. Every RPI captures snapshots at a regular time interval and saves it in a specific folder inside the memory. The newly generated surveillance files are transferred to the server only after a certain time interval. It is preferable to keep the time interval for capturing an image and transmitting it to the server to be almost of the same duration, so that the excess transmission load due to large transmission interval or low spectral efficiency due to small transmission interval is avoided. In section III and IV, surveillance method will be discussed more in details. VOLUME 7, 2019 
III. DESIGN CHALLENGES AND SOLUTIONS
This section is mainly focused on the critical design challenges faced during WiND design and the proposed solutions. During chain formation over the disaster region, synchronization among UAVs is imperative. Each MAP continuously monitors its predecessor and takes necessary action before connection disruption. As UAVs with high mobility carry the APs, there is a high chance of miss-communication and the network chain will break. Therefore, each MAP should be intelligent enough to handle this situation. Even though an emergency network is created over the region, there is a difficulty to alert the survivors about the network and communicate with them without prerequisite training. Therefore, the designed interface must be easy to use and interactive. The WiND is based on Wi-Fi network of small coverage. It is required to extend the coverage with the help of existing resources in the disaster region is a challenging situation. During surveillance and data transmission, each RPI must be programmed to handle essential data management, unnecessary data re-transmission, and avoid network congestion.
A. SYNCHRONIZATION DURING NETWORK CHAIN FORMATION
Once a disaster happens, the first job is to share a list of coordinates (waypoints) to master UAV over a GUI platform. The master UAV will share the coordinates to its predecessor, wait for a certain delay and then start flying to its first target location. Under PMM, the predecessor UAV continuously following the trajectory of its master UAV. During hopping from one coordinate to the next, there must be synchronization between the master and its predecessor to avoid the collision and any communication disruption due to the high inter-UAV gap.
List of coordinates provided by the commander of RCC to master UAV are GPS based navigation, which follows the geodetic coordinate system [42] . During network chain formation, every UAV must maintain a fixed gap with its master to avoid collision. Therefore, the North-East-Down (NED) coordinate system is used between the master and its immediate predecessor (slave). NED comes under the cartesian coordinate system. Under NED the slave, instead of moving to a particular point, follows the master with a velocity component in its North, East and Down axis, where the magnitude is directly proportional to the amount of separation between its present location and its target location. This leads to a smooth as well as an efficient movement of the slaves and less chance for Wi-Fi connection disruption.
During network chain set-up, the vehicle mode follows by the master is 'AUTO' mode, whereas the slave follows 'GUIDED' mode. RPI of the master initially reads the waypoints and assigns to Pixhack over the Mavlink protocol [43] one after another. In between, the RPI also fetches NED (north -N m , east -E m , down -D m ) coordinates from the Pixhack, update it on a text file named 'LOC' and share it with the slave over a regular interval (δ 1 ). The value of δ 1
Algorithm 1 Algorithm for Slave Navigation Under GUIDED Mode
Result: Reached target location should be decided wisely. If it is high, then it may happen master will move out of the network coverage, if very low then unnecessary it increases the network load. RPI of slave reads this text file over a regular interval (δ 2 ) and finds its relative distance with respect to north (R N ), east (R E ), and down (R D ) between new target location and its own NED coordinates (N s , E s , D s ). To avoid errors in sensors precision while measuring NED coordinates, there must be an error threshold (N th , E th , D th ) to accept up to a specific error value. Algorithm 1 represents the steps followed by the slave in every δ 2 period. In step 4, step 5, and step 6 the RPI of slave assigns a velocity component for north (V N ), east (V E ), and down (V D ) respectively concerning the relative distance and ideal UAV speed (S). If the difference is more, then velocity will be more in that particular direction. Due to any reason, if the Wi-Fi connection breaks, then the slave will hold its position until there is an update in LOC.
B. INTELLIGENT MAP DESIGN FOR AUTO RE-CONNECTION WITH WI-FI ACCESS POINT
Use of the NED coordinate system during chain formation helps each MAP to maintain the received signal strength of its immediate predecessor AP above a threshold value. If unfortunately the connection breaks, then the master will stop and hold its position for a fixed amount of time. In between, Wi-Fi of master starts scanning the available Beacon frames and checks the SSID of its immediate predecessor MAP AP. If SSID is found then hold the position, else change its altitude to avoid any collision and moves slowly backward direction till finding slave's SSID. Even after chain formation, there may be a chance of connection break due to any malfunctioning of RPI. It may happen that the MAP is completely damaged. Therefore, each MAP must be intelligent enough to handle this situation and re-establish the connection. In RPI, for Wi-Fi (WLAN0), there exists a configuration file named wpa_supplicant, where the lists of all accepted networks and security policies, including pre-shared keys, are stored. Once the connection breaks, WLAN0 will able to re-connect to the previously allowed network. For a dynamic scenario in WiND, it is not suitable to simply rely on default configuration file as it may happen previously registered APs can be damaged, or a new AP is available through which a better connection is possible. In Fig. 3 , the possible situations during auto-reconnection of WLAN0 are shown. Over the disaster region, apart from the WiND's APs, there may exist external APs with open authentication.
Algorithm 2 is designed for auto re-connection of WLAN0 after scanning the Beacon. Let 'L' is the list prepared after scanning the Beacon frames, in which previous network SSID 'S' is in the first place if available and others will be arranged in descending order according to the Receive Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI). N is the total number of SSIDs available on the list. WLAN0 picks SSID from the list one by one and tries to connect. It requires δ t time to set-up a connection. Once WLAN0 connects to the SSID, it will ping the IP address of the RCC server 'X' to check whether the selected SSID is right or wrong. Let P is the outcomes from ping operation, W sup is the old Wi-Fi configuration file, and W * sup is the update configuration file. In step 9, the W sup is replaced by W * sup if S is not available in L. If through the selected SSID the RCC server is unable to ping (P=0) then from step 8 to step 12 will be executed again. Each RPI has the information of IP address of each hotspots of WiND and the IP of RCC server.
C. WiND AS A HELPING HAND FOR DISASTER RELIEF
After the disaster, convey necessary information to the survivors is a challenging task. Even after setting up an emergency network over the disaster region, the survivors are unaware of the way to use the emergency network. Therefore, once a survivor connects to the Wi-Fi network, it is required to guide the user either through notification or by a welcome screen. It is also required to convey some basic instruction regarding the usage of the network. In the WiND, with the help of a captive portal, the Wi-Fi users are notified and guided about the usage of the emergency network. In each RPI mounted on the drone, a web server is created, and through the captive portal, a web page is hosted. The captive portal will continually greet the user until the required action is completed.
A screenshot of the designed captive portal is shown in Fig. 4 . Through the portal, necessary information is conveyed to the survivors like the nearest rescue camp locations, basic first-aid tips, instruction to download Android application and how to use it to convert the smartphone to act as relay. Through the web page (captive portal), information such as the number of survivors, their landmark and health condition are also collected and saved in a text file in RPI. There is a provision in the web page to allow the survivor to access a specific website to get more necessary information. The web page is hosted locally from each RPI rather than a central location to avoid unnecessary network load. If the commander of RCC wants to update some information of the web page at on-site, then over the multi-hop communication, through a suitable command old web page file will be replaced by a newly designed web page.
D. EXTEND WiND COVERAGE USING EXISTING RESOURCES
A Wi-Fi network usually has small network coverage. For large scale disaster, the most challenging situation for WiND is to provide full network coverage over the disaster-hit region. One possible solution is to deploy large scale of UAVs over the entire area. But it is not preferable due to the high capital requirement, and it degrades network performance parameters such as decreased throughput, increased network delay. The network will be more complex and will have low resilience. Thus an alternate solution is required. In the case of WiND, each smartphone connects with the Wi-Fi network acts as a relay for its neighbor located out of the coverage area with the help of a NAS [44] .
NAS is designed by using Wi-Fi direct concept to provide both hotspot and Wi-Fi service. Wi-Fi direct uses a Software AP (Soft AP) which makes it possible for a smartphone device to act as both AP and Wi-Fi client simultaneously. There exist a peer to peer (p2p) connection with another device over AP and at the same time the device continues to maintain the uplink connection over Wi-Fi. In [45] , Wi-Fi direct is used to disseminate alerts over the Wi-Fi network in a disaster region. Similarly, in [46] to set-up a Device to Device (D2D) communication over a disaster region, an application is designed based on Wi-Fi direct. For configuring a smartphone to act as a relay, an Android-based application is developed based on Wi-Fi direct. After enabling the application, Wi-Fi direct peer to peer manager gets enable. It registers a broadcast receiver for Wi-Fi direct, listens to Wi-Fi direct events, and displays available peers. In Fig. 4 , the screenshots of the designed application is shown. The application is hosted from the local web server created in RPI and a download button with all instructions related to its usage are mentioned in the captive portal. The reasons to host the application from each RPI, instead of a central server is to avoid any unnecessary network load on the network chain.
E. SURVEILLANCE BY WiND
During surveillance, there is a requirement of proper data management to store surveillance data, retrieve it during transmission, and avoid overwriting of data. In the WiND, for different types of surveillance data (video, image, text), a specific folder is created in each RPI. Once a surveillance file is generated, with the default name, the current date, and an index number is appended. The date will help in identifying the day of surveillance, and the index number will avoid overwriting of files and also keep track of the number of data generated. Here the index number is picked from a saved text file filled with numbers serially. Use of external text file instead of using inbuilt counter of RPI helps to avoid any chance of overwriting due to reset of the counter for malfunctioning of RPI or any other reason.
Algorithm 3 is proposed for data management while collecting surveillance data at a regular interval of δ C . In each RPI, there is a camera index text file named 'C', filled with numbers from 1 to N, where 'N' depends on the time interval for taking snapshots, and the total duration of surveillance. 'D' stands for the date, 'T' is the transmit index text file, which will be empty initially, and 'Y' is the default name of the generated data. In step 5, one index value will be picked from C, and Y will be appended with D and index (i) in step 6. The same index value will be stored at the bottom of C in step 8 for reuse and also saved in T (step 10) to identify the files that need to be transmitted. Generating a file during surveillance and transferring that file to its destination are two independent events. Algorithm 4 represents the steps followed by RPI while transmitting data to the RCC server at a regular interval of δ T . RPI first check the connection status with RCC server by pinging to X. Data transmission in step 5 will happen only if T is not empty. In step 7, the respective index will be deleted from T once an acknowledgment (ACK) is received.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The performance of WiND is assessed with the help of a prototype model consisting of two quad-copters and three RPIs. All the hardware and software tools used for developing the prototype of WiND are listed in TABLE 1. The initial phase of WiND design starts from selecting a proper wireless technology with the best configuration to form a network chain. Therefore, several field experiments are carried out using RPIs. After the successful integration of MAP and chain network formation, through field experiments, the feasibility and reliability of WiND are verified. Three experimental set-ups prepared for addressing different issues are:
• Experimental set-up 1-Prepared for assessing the network performance between two nodes of WiND, especially to know the maximum hop distance.
• Experimental set-up 2-Prepared for surveillance testing of the designed prototype of WiND.
• Experimental set-up 3-Prepared for validating masterslave synchronization in WiND. In WiND, information about internode hop distance is essential for mission planning. Experimental set-up 1 is prepared to do a comparative study on different wireless technology and configurations supported by RPI and find the maximum hop distance for them. Each RPI supports dual-band (2.4GHz and 5 GHz) and both infrastructure mode (Wi-Fi AP) and Ad-Hoc mode of operation. It also supports internet protocol like Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) and User Datagram Protocol (UDP) for data transmission. The overall performance of the chain network is generally depended on each node's network performance. Thus, two RPIs (one act as a server and other as a client) are considered to assess the network performance of WiND. Once the network chain is formed, each MAP of WiND will be in location hold mode, and the mobility will be approximately zero. Due to this reason, the field experiments for finding maximum hop distance are carried out under static condition of RPIs. At the campus playground, with the help of Iperf3, from the client to server, 10 MB of data is transferred in every 20 meters gap. Here, 10 MB of data size is considered for the experiment as the WiND will allow to transfer the less volume of data like surveillance snapshots, text file, and web page over the chain network. In the disaster region, it may happen some APs remain undamaged and causes interference to WiND. Therefore, evaluation of network performance under interference is needed for 2.4 GHz band as it is widely used as compared to the 5 GHz band.
With the above consideration, under experimental set-up 1, two case studies are done as: Case I -Performance of Wi-Fi AP and Ad-Hoc under 2.4 GHz band with and without interference for TCP and UDP connection, Case II-Performance of Wi-Fi AP and Ad-Hoc under 5 GHz band with different channel BW for TCP and UDP connection. All the field experiments in both cases are performed on built in Proant PCB antenna of RPI. For Case I, one RPI (server) is configured to IEEE 802.11n Wi-Fi AP or Ad-Hoc supporting 20 MHz channel BW, and another RPI is configured to access it. Here, 40 MHz channel BW for IEEE 802.11n is not considered as there is less chance of finding eight free contiguous channels. AP set in 40 MHz channel BW will trigger to 20 MHz once it finds any of the channels under 40 MHz is busy. In Case II, the server is configured to IEEE 802.11ac with channel BW of 20 MHz, 40 MHz, 80 MHz and Ad-Hoc with channel BW of 20 MHz only due to hardware limitation. Under 2.4 GHz band, it is essential to choose a channel for low interference as it is frequently used. As three non-overlapping channels 1, 6, and 11 are usually used, so channel 3 is preferred for both Ad-Hoc and Wi-Fi AP mode of operations. Similarly, in case II, channel 44 is used. Fig. 5 represents the inter-node network performance for Case I. During the experiment, the outcome of Beacon scan for interference and no-interference scenarios are shown in Fig. 5 (a) and Fig. 5 (b) respectively. Scan result shows the number of existing APs, their type, channel number, and signal strength. It is found that for interference scenario, eight APs in channel 1 with high signal strength (> −70 dBm) are interfering with the server. For no-interference scenario, although there are numbers of APs are found after Wi-Fi Beacon scan, but no one is interfering as their signal strength is found to be lower than −85 dBm. Fig. 5 (c) and Fig. 5 (d) represent the throughput performance for UDP and TCP connections. It is obtained from the results, irrespective of scenarios UDP performs better than TCP due to nonexistent ACK, which permits a continuous packet stream. But for higher distance (> 250 meters for no-interference and > 180 meters for interference) UDP packet loss is increasing. Therefore, it is recommended to choose TCP connection for successful transmission under low RSSI. While comparing Wi-Fi AP with Ad-Hoc, Wi-Fi AP achieves higher throughput compared to Ad-Hoc for the same channel BW except for interference scenario. It is observed under interference, the network performance in terms of throughput and coverage degrades. The maximum hop distance limits to 220 meters for interference, whereas for no-interference it is found to be 280 meters. Although with interference, Ad-Hoc performs better for higher distance (> 150 meters), but Wi-Fi AP will be preferred due to the ease of operation. A survivor can easily connect to a Wi-Fi network with no prerequisite requirement. Fig. 6 represents the inter-node network performance for Case II. Similar to Case I, in Case II for 20 MHz channel BW, Wi-Fi AP mode performs better than Ad-Hoc. While comparing throughput performance for different channel BW of IEEE 802.11ac, it is found that for 80 MHz the throughput is quite high as compared to 20 MHz and very close to 40 MHz. Although it is expected a high throughput difference between 80 MHz and 40 MHz as similar to the result obtained for 40 MHz and 20 MHz, but the maximum throughput limitation of Proant PCB antenna of RPI limits the performance for 80 MHz channel BW. By comparing Case I and Case II, it is observed the coverage range for IEEE 802.11ac is 10 meters higher than IEEE 802.11n. It happens due to transmit beamforming supported by RPI, explicit for IEEE 802.11ac [47] . The maximum hop distance between two nodes for Case II is found to be 290 meters.
Apart from the network parameters measurement, the current consumption for different configuration is also measured. It is found that RPI, as a client with no transmission, draws a current of 480 mA. During transmission under Wi-Fi AP and Ad-Hoc mode, RPI draws a current of 780 mA and 600 mA respectively. For different channel BW and frequency band, there is no change in current consumption. For WiND, the extra power consumption of Wi-Fi AP mode is not an issue as RPI can be powered by a power bank of high mAh value.
In the case of WiND, for the communication between MAP and survivor, only 2.4 GHz band is preferable as most of the smartphone supports up to IEEE 802.11n. Whereas, for the chain network, only for high throughput requirement, the 5GHz band is recommended. Between Wi-Fi AP and Ad-Hoc, Wi-Fi AP mode is preferable for WiND design irrespective of the frequency band. It is due to its high throughput performance and ease of operation. For IEEE 802.11ac, 40 MHz channel BW is recommended as the achieved throughput is close to 80 MHz, and it will reduce the effect of interference due to less channel BW. For WiND design, both UDP and TCP connection are justified. Based on RSSI (highly related to distance), the decision will be taken to select either UDP or TCP connection. Similarly, after scanning the Beacon, based on the number of existing APs in 2.4 GHz band, UAV height from the ground will be decided.
Experimental set-up 2 depicted in Fig. 7 is prepared for surveillance testing of WiND. It contains three nodes, namely, HOTPOT, RELAY1, and RELAY2. The RELAY1 and RELAY2 are connected to the display unit through High Definition Multimedia Interface (HDMI) port. The HOT-POT is connected with the help of Virtual Network Computing (VNC) via Local Access Network (LAN) port to the display unit. Here HOTPOT is working as RCC server for storing all the on-site information. It has a single wireless interface WLAN0, and it works as a hotspot with SSID name HOTPOT. In RELAY1, there are two wireless interfaces: WLAN0 is used as Wi-Fi client and WLAN1 is used as a hotspot with SSID name RELAY1. A similar configuration is mimicked for RELAY2. Finally, a network chain is formed RELAY2 to HOTPOT − by connecting WLAN0 of RELAY2 → WLAN1 of RELAY1 and WLAN0 of RELAY1 → WLAN0 of HOTPOT.
• Vehicle Address -The port address of the RPI to which the telemetry port of the Pixhawk flight controller is connected.
• Baudrate -Transfer speed (bits/sec) with which the communication will be established.
• WayPoints -The number of geological location points to which the UAV has to maneuver.
• Latitude -Latitude of the geological location in degrees.
• Longitude -Longitude of the geological location in degrees.
• Altitude -Height from the ground in meters. VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 7. Experimental set-up of WiND for surveillance testing. In the figure, the two wireless interfaces, wlan0 and wlan1 are addressed as WLAN0 and WLAN1 respectively throughout the paper.
The RPI of the master will act as a brain of the quad-copter and control the Pixhack. Once the arguments are passed, a Python script will run on the RPI of the master and establish a communication link with the Pixhack to configure its mission according to the input coordinates. In Fig. 8 (b) , the mission planned by master UAV is shown. RPI gives the command to Pixhack to takeoff and executes the flight mission. Throughout the mission, the RPI also keeps monitoring the UAV position and its separation from the target location. To maintain synchronization with RPI of the slave, in every 1 second interval, the master shares its NED coordinates over a text file with the slave RPI.
The RPI of slave accesses the shared text file in every 1.5 seconds intervals and then calculates its relative distance concerning the new target location mentioned in the text file. In the experiment, the ideal speed of the slave is set at 0.5 meters per second. All the NED coordinates shared by master and slave's own NED coordinates are saved in slave to know the actual trajectory of both during field testing. Fig. 8 (c) , shows the trajectory of master and slave during field testing. While master UAV takesoff, the slave will discard all NED coordinates unless the master reaches a distance higher than the threshold value.
Thus at the initial point of time, only the slave path is found in the trajectory plot. Simliarly, when master is arrived at return to home location, it stops sharing its location. By comparing the slave and master trajectory, it is found that the slave has a smooth path and good synchronization with the master.
To support the above statement, synchronization error in terms of Euclidean distance between NED coordinates are plotted in Fig. 8 (d) . It is found that the maximum error between a slave and master is approximately 7 meters. Once the error increases, proportionally the drone relative speed increases, and a sharp fall in the error graph is noticed. At five location the error is tending to zero as master holds its position at each location for a few seconds. Slave is able to maintain zero synchronization error during that time. There is a constant error observed at the end, as the master stops sharing its location after reaching the return to the home location. From the field study, it is observed that setting the same ideal speed value at both master and slave is a better choice. Setting a lower ideal speed value in both master and slave will give a smooth movement between master and slave due to which there is a less chance of connection disruption. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the application of UAV in the view of post-disaster management is explored. We have designed a prototype of UAV-assisted emergency Wi-Fi based network to accelerate SAR operation and do on-site surveillance over the disaster region. To this end, we have used the RPI3 B+ development board, mounted on UAV to form an emergency Wi-Fi network over the disaster region. Adding to this, an Android application is designed to extend the Wi-Fi network coverage. A captive portal is intended to guide the survivors to find the relief camp locations and alert with precautionary measures. We have also proposed the algorithm for Wi-Fi auto re-connection, smooth network chain formation, and data management during surveillance. The performance of the designed prototype is assessed by doing three different types of field experiments. The first one is carried out to find a suitable wireless technology supported by RPI and its range; the second is carried out to do surveillance testing, and the last test is carried out to validate the algorithm proposed for the slave to follow the master. The experimental results reveal that although UDP throughput performance is better than TCP, but both UDP and TCP are recommended for WiND operation. For smaller distance, UDP is better due to high throughput performance, whereas the connection-oriented protocol TCP is better for larger distance. The performance of Wi-Fi AP is found to be better than the Ad-Hoc mode of operation irrespective of the frequency band. The maximum hop distance is found to be 280 and 290 meters for IEEE 802.11n and 802.11ac respectively. Under interference, the hop distance limits to 220 meters in case of IEEE 802.11n. Both hop distance and data rate can be improved by upgrading the hardware limitation of RPI such as the use of 5 dBi antenna instead of inbuilt Proant PCB antenna and using MIMO configuration, etc. 
